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The adsorption of oxygen on the Pt3Sns110d alloy surface was studied by means of scanning tunneling
microscopysSTMd and low-energy electron diffractionsLEEDd. After exposure to 2300 L O2 at 750 K LEED
shows additionalcs232d spots with regard to the substrateps231d pattern. This agrees straightforward with
STM topographies revealing a thin layer of large protrusions, arranged in a pseudohexagonal lattice. This layer
is split into domains separated by distinctive zigzagging boundaries. Post-annealing allowed to partially un-
cover substrate regions. That way it could be shown that the protrusions are located above Sn locations. Further
post-annealing restored the original substrate completely. A model of the adlayer structure consistent with all
STM and LEED findings is given. These features observed after high temperature oxygen exposure of the
Pt3Sns110d surface resemble to a large extent structures obtained on the Pt3Sns111d surface under similar
conditions. The observed structures can be understood in terms of Sn-O entities interacting with each other.
However, results from the oxidation of Pt3Sns111d indicate the formation of a Sn layer with chemisorbed
oxygen on top, but not of separated SnOx entities. The protrusion patterns observed with STM on both surfaces
are a topographic signature of such Sn-O layers on Pt3Sn.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The compositional and structural characterization of the
phases formed upon oxygen exposure of Pt-Sn alloy sur-
faces is interesting from the point of view of the surface
chemistry of this bimetallic system. Surfaces containing Pt
and Sn are useful for hydrocarbon conversion as well as for
the electro-oxidation of methanol in fuel cells.1–3 Tin oxide
layers are expected to form on Pt-Sn surfaces upon exposure
to O2, as tin has a higher affinity toward oxygen than plati-
num. Changes of the surface region composition occurring
after oxygen exposure can modify substantially the func-
tional properties of the alloy surface, in particular the chemi-
cal reactivity. Moreover, the study of the interaction of oxy-
gen with Pt-Sn alloy surfaces is relevant considering the role
of platinum in promoting the selectivity and sensitivity of
gas sensors based on SnO2.

4

Hoflundet al. investigated the oxidation5–8 and reduction9

of polycrystalline Pt3Sn surfaces. Upon oxidation segrega-
tion of Sn to the surface was observed, the surface Pt con-
centration decreased. A tin oxide overlayer is formed on top
of a Pt-rich region. Electron spectroscopy for chemical
analysissESCAd fx-ray photoelectron spectroscopysXPSdg
indicated oxidation of the Sn in the outermost surface region
but no change in the Pt core-level features. It was reported
that on the polycrystalline samples Sn mainly segregates
through grain boundaries.6 Maximal oxygen uptake occurred
at a dosing temperature of 470 K.8 While then two forms of
oxygen were present, assigned to be oxidic and adsorbed
oxygen, only an oxidic form was present after dosing at
670 K. In a secondary ion mass spectrometrysSIMSd and

XPS examination of low-pressure oxygen adsorption on
polycrystalline Pt3Sn Unger and Marton10 concluded that the
oxygen uptake of Pt3Sn increases monotonically up to
,800 K. At elevated temperaturess500øTø800 Kd oxy-
gen incorporation accompanied by a formation of an “ox-
idic” phase as proposed by Hoflundet al. was found.

Recently the oxidation of Pt3Sns111d alloy surface11,12

and of Sn-Pts111d surface alloy13–17single crystals has been
studied. Both systems behave similar upon oxygen exposure:
a very thin Sn-O layer is formed that is comprised of only a
few atomic layers. Upon exposure at elevated temperatures a
s434d superstructure is observed both with scanning tunnel-
ing microscopysSTMd and lowenergy electron diffraction
sLEEDd. A test of structural models for thiss434d phase
formed by oxygen adsorption on Pt3Sns111d was performed
by comparing LEED I-V curves with tensor LEED
calculations.12 The best agreement was obtained with a
model in which the protrusions observed in STM would cor-
respond to tin atoms occupying on-top positions.

In this study the oxidation experiments are extended to
the Pt3Sns110d surface. Although it has not been studied in as
much detail as the Pt3Sns111d surfacesRef. 18, and refer-
ences thereind, the general properties of the clean Pt3Sns110d
alloy surface are well known.19–22Similar to other Pt3Sn low
index surfaces sputtering of Pt3Sns110d causes a depletion of
the surface region in Sn. After annealing at 600 K low-
energy ion sputteringsLEISd and auger electron spectros-
copy sAESd indicate a Sn-rich outermost layer above a Pt-
rich subsurface region. STM topographies of this metastable
regime show a distinct hill-and-valley structure consisting
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mainly of h102j facets.22 The previously reported ambiguous
LEED patterns21 are due to facet spots. After annealing at
1000 K a bulk-truncatedps231d surface is foundfwith re-
spect to a pure Pts110d latticeg. According to the crystal
structure two bulk terminations are possiblessurface layer
PtPt or PtSnd, but exclusively mixed PtSn layers are exposed.

Along the f11̄0g nearest-neighbor direction Sn and Pt atoms
alternate, alongf001g all atoms in a row are either Sn or Pt.
The described bulk termination by exclusively mixed layers
agrees very well with the observation that all steps include
even numbers of layerssdouble, quadruple steps, etc.d. The

f001̄g steps, consising ofh102j facets, tend to merge and
form larger facets. As these facets were also found on
Pt3Sns001d,23 they seem to be energetically favorable in the
Pt3Sn system, in general. With the STM Sn atoms can not be
resolved as protrusions among the Pt atoms since the local
density of states at the Fermi edge is much lower for Sn than
for Pt. This effect was seen on Pt3Sns111d and s001d before
and is agreement with band structure calculations.18,23,24

In this study the Pt3Sns110d alloy surface was oxidized
following the same procedure as in the study of thes111d
surface.11 LEED afterwards showed ancs432d pattern, i.e.,
an additional cs232d superstructure with respect to the
ps231d of Pt3Sns110d. STM images of the oxidized surface
readily elucidate this structure. Large protrusions are ob-
served, probably consisting of Sn-O aggregates. They are
located in positions of a commensurate reconstruction on the
substrate. Topographies of coexisting substrate and Sn-O
phase regions show the protrusions above Sn positions.
Equivalent but phase shifted adsorption sites give rise to do-
main structures separated by zigzag boundaries.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

The experiments were performed in an ultrahigh-vacuum
sUHVd system at a base pressure below 5310−11 mbar. The
main features of the setup are an Omicron STM I system, a
LEED system, and an 180° electrostatic analyzer for AES.
For cleaning by sputtering and annealing the samples are
transfered to a separate chamber. For sputtering a clean Ar+

ion beam at an energy of 600 eV is used. The annealing
temperature is monitored with a thermocouple.

Prior to oxidation experiments the sample was cleaned by
sputtering and thermal annealings1000 Kd cycles. Initial car-
bon contamination of the sample was easily removed by oxy-
gen treatments10 min O2 exposure at 5310−6 mbar and
750 K sample temperature, and subsequent heating to
1150 K for further 5 mind. For oxidation the Pt3Sns110d sur-
face was treated similar to the procedure applied in the
Pt3Sns111d case:11 the clean sample was heated to tempera-
tures in the range of 750–800 K and exposed to O2 for typi-
cally several 10 min. The O2 partial pressures were in the
range of 1310−6 mbar to 5310−6 mbar, typical doses were
in the range of several thousands of Langmuirs.

III. RESULTS

Before oxidation the clean Pt3Sns110d sample exposes a
ps231d LEED patternsindexed with regard to the pure Pt

latticed. After oxidation additional spots as shown in Fig. 1
occur. They are located at the centers of the rectangles
formed by the preexisting spots, i.e., acs232d superstruc-
ture with respect to theps231d is observed. With respect to
the Pts110d lattice this is acs432d.

STM images as in Fig. 2 show that after oxidation the
terraces are covered by large protrusions which can be rec-
ognized already ins1000 Åd2 frames. They are arranged in
long-range ordered domains separated by clearly distinguish-
able zigzagged boundaries. Albeit these boundaries locally

consist of segments running alongf11̄1̄g and f11̄1g, their

global direction is alongf11̄0g. Although the surface struc-

FIG. 1. LEED image of the oxidized Pt3Sns110d surface
s53.0 eVd. The sample was exposed to 3400 L O2 at 800 K. The
additional spots are observed atcs232d positionsssquaresd with
respect to thes231d pattern from the clean Pt3Sns110d surface
smarked by circlesd. Main spots as due to a pure Pts110d surface are
indexed, with respect to this lattice acs432d pattern is seen.

FIG. 2. STM overviewfs600 Åd2, UT= +0.60 V, IT=0.80 nAg
showing domains of large protrusions separated by boundaries run-

ning on the average in thef11̄0g direction. The sample was exposed
to 2300 L O2 at a sample temperature of 750 K.
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ture is changed by oxidation still doubleseven numberd steps
with heights typical for the cleans110d are present. On these
stepssalong f001g in fact h210j minifacetsd no protrusions
are present. Therefore the thickness of the oxidation related
surface region should not exceed one layer substantially.
Slight variations of the oxidation parametersstemperatures
750–800 K, exposure 2000–4000 Ld did not affect the
LEED and STM results.

Figure 3 gives a closeup view of the surface after oxida-
tion. The protrusions have a corrugation of about 0.7±0.2 Å.
Along f001g as well as alongf11̄0g the next-neighbor dis-
tances of the protrusions are twice that of the respective val-
ues from the cleanps231d. f001g rows next to each other
are shifted by half the protrusions distance. At domain
boundaries the next protrusion alongf001g is located not two
but three times theps231d lattice constant away. Seemingly
two equivalent but phase shifted adsorption sites exist, with
all protrusions in a domain occupying the same superlattice.
The shape and location of the protrusions in STM images did
not depend on the tunneling parameters, only the corrugation
was slightly influenced. Even at small tunneling voltages
s,0.1 Vd stable tunneling was possible. At room tempera-
ture no mobility of the protrusions was observed.

On larger scale STM images often “dams” extending
along f001g are observed. Typically they are located at step
edgesssee Fig. 4d. Their height is about 2–8 Å, at the sides
they exhibit the typicalh210j facets.

It is noteworthy that the step morphology is influenced by
the oxidation. On the clean surface thef001g steps tend to

merge and formh210j facets whereas thef11̄0g steps basi-
cally meander perpendicular to the local slope of the
crystal.22 After oxidation in both directions long straight
double steps prevail, the terraces are basically all rectangular
ssee Figs. 4 and 5d.

To determine the registry between the protrusions and the
substrate the “oxide phase” was partially removed. This was

accomplished by heating the oxidized surface shortly to tem-
peratures between 900 and 940 K. AES measurements con-
firmed that during heating oxygen had begun to desorb from
the surface. After cooling down to room temperature in the
neighborhood of steps regions without protrusions were ob-
servedssee Fig. 5d. Small scale STM topographs such as Fig.
6 show that these regions indeed exhibit the typical
Pt3Sns110d ps231d substrate structure. The remaining “ox-
ide protrusions” are still grouped in the typical domain struc-
tures. As evident, e.g., in Fig. 5, the protrusions are clearly
located above Sn positions of the underlying substrate layer.
Note that after the additional heating the dams described
above have vanishedssee discussiond.

Thermal annealing at temperatures higher than 940 K
leads to complete removal of the protrusions, then the com-

FIG. 3. STM imagefs120 Åd2, UT= +0.60 V, IT=0.80 nAg of
the oxidized phase with domain boundary. As indicated by the filled
circles adjacent domains are shifted 1/2 lattice constant in thef001g
direction sbrighter circles: positions of circles in the left domain,
darker circles: right domaind. The open circle indicates protrusions
within the domain boundary zone that are directly adjacent in the

f11̄0g direction.

FIG. 4. STM imagefs1000 Åd2, UT= +0.60 V, IT=0.80 nAg of
the oxidized Pt3Sns110d surface. Mostly but not exclusively at the
f001g step edges “dams” occur that run parallel to the step.

FIG. 5. STM topographfs800 Åd2, UT= +0.60 V, IT=0.80 nAg
after partial oxygen desorption. After cooling down to room-
temperature regions without protrusions can be recognized at the
steps.
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plete surface exhibits aps231d substrate structure similar to
before oxygen exposure. Thus oxidation can be revoked by
thermal post annealing.

IV. DISCUSSION

From the STM observations the model in Fig. 7 that is
consistent with all findings can be derived. The protrusions
are located ontop of Sn substrate atom, their spacing gives
rise to acs232d unit cell with respect to the Pt3Sns110d
ps231d substrate. This straightforwardly explains the LEED

patterns. Note that the given model makes no assertions with
respect to the protrusions inner structure but only on their
registry relative to the substrate as it is not possible to deter-
mine the precise nature of the protrusions directly from the
STM images. No inner structure was observable, in all STM
images the protrusions appear as uniform entities. In all
known studies of the oxidation of Pt-Sn surfaces afterwards
the outermost surface layerssd consisted merely of Sn and
O,5–8,10,11,13–17in agreement with the strong affinity of Sn
toward O. Taking the large corrugation of<0.7 Å and diam-
eter of.6.0 Å of the protrusions into account, they probably
do not correspond to single atoms. However, during the fur-
ther discussion the protrusions will be regarded as enclosed
entities if not indicated otherwise. This allows a concise de-
scription of the observed Sn-O phase properties.

As evident from STM topographs such as Fig. 6 upon
partial desorption the oxide is limited to one or very few
atomic layers, it can be regarded as a two-dimensional ultra-
thin film. The nearest neighbors of a protrusion are located

6.9 Å distant in thek11̄1̄l direction, the next nearest at 8.0 Å
along k001l. This structure might be interpreted as com-
pressed pseudohexagonal grid. Remarkably the protrusions
stick together in domains of this kind, even if they could
spread out onto uncovered substrate areasssee Fig. 5d. On
the other hand, smaller distances between protrusions are
hardly ever seen. Exeptions occur in kinks within the domain
boundaries where protrusions are separated only 4.0 Å along

f11̄0g ssee Fig. 3d. Treating the protrusions as entities it
seems that longer-range attractive forces glue the protrusions
together while shorter-range repulsive forces hinder denser
structures.

As in the oxide structure only every second Sn substrate
atom is covered by a protrusion, two equivalent but phase-
shifted adsorption superlattices exist. This gives rise to the
observed two domain structure. In the domain boundaries the
nearest protrusion alongf001g is located not on the second
but third next Sn atom. All domain boundaries consist locally

of f11̄1̄g and f11̄1g segments, what coincides with the
nearest-neighbor directions. This is consistent with the hypo-
thetical attractive interactions between protrusions: in the

f11̄1̄g and f11̄1g segments the number of nearest neighbors
s3d of boundary protrusions is maximized in comparison to,

e.g.,f11̄0g s2d.
On a larger scale every domain runs more or less parallel

to the f11̄0g direction. Even taking the preference forf11̄1̄g
andf11̄1g segments into account many alternative structures
could occur, e.g., zigzag boundaries running parallel tof001g
or rhomboidical domains, but such are never seen. A possible

explanation for this preferredf11̄0g orientation could be a
strain relief mechanism: Usually strain is accumulated in the
surface, which is altered by adsorbates. Thes110d surface is
highly anisotropic and uniaxial strain could result from the
adsorbed oxygen layer. Relief could be obtained when the
layer breaks up in stripe domains along one direction, in this

casef11̄0g. In this context, it is worth mentioning that on the
uncovered Pt3Sns111d a subsurface dislocation network
serves to relieve stress and gives rise to a mesoscopic hon-

FIG. 6. STM topographfs100 Åd2, UT= +0.50 V, IT=0.80 nAg
after partial oxygen desorption. The regions without protrusions can
be identified asps231d substrate areas. To make this more obvious
on the left side an inset with adopted gray scale is given. Here point
defects at Sn positions appear, that are also known from the clean
surfaceswhite circlesd. As indicated by the lines the protrusions are
located on top of Sn positions.

FIG. 7. Model of thes110d oxide structure with domain bound-
ary. Light gray balls: Pt atoms, dark gray balls: Sn atoms, large
white balls: location of the protrusions. Note that the protrusions
probably consist of more than one atom.ps231d sdashed lined and
cs432d fcs232d of the ps231dg ssolid lined unit cells and the
relevant directions are indicated.
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eycomb network.18 However, in this case, no direct evidence
for a stress relief mechanism is obtained. Note thatsad only

obtuse angles betweenf11̄1̄g and f11̄1g segments occur and
sbd domain boundaries never intersect. Again a tendency to
maximize the number of neighbors could explain why obtuse
angles are more favorable than sharp angles: the in plane
coordination of the most exposed protrusion is identicals2d,
but there is a next-nearest neighborsalong f001gd in an ob-
tuse angle whereas in a sharp angle there is not. This would
inhibit intersections as well. In principle the structures with

“very near” protrusions alongf11̄0g could give an acute
angle with higher coordination, but that is never seen. Given

this preference for obtuse angles and provided thatf11̄1̄g and

f11̄1g segments have similar length distributionssas ex-

pected for symmetry reasonsd, the averagef11̄0g orientation
is plausible.

Oxygen exposure also affects the step morphology. Espe-

cially the f11̄0g steps, on the clean Pt3Sns110d surface curv-
ing perpendicular to the local surface slope,22 become long
and straight. The Sn-O layers stabilize the steps, possibly
because kinks become unfavorable. However, these substrate

steps do not coincide with thef11̄1̄g and f11̄1g directions
prefered for domain boundaries. Note that in the STM im-
ages obtained after partial oxygen desorption by additional
heatingssee Fig. 5d the regions free of the Sn-O phase are
located at the steps. This can be explained by low coordi-
nated protrusions at the steps being weaker bound and des-
orbing first. However, desorption takes place at high tem-
peratures when there is an increased mobility in the surface.
Thus the protrusions as well could have aggregated into the
observed closed domains only during cooling down. Room-
temperature STM cannot give information on the actual de-
sorption process.

Another detail of the oxidized surface to be discussed are
the dams seen after oxidationssee Fig. 3d. The clean
Pt3Sns110d is after sputtering and annealing at 600 K quite
rough with manyh210j facets.22 Even after annealing at
1000 K sapplied during the cleaning period before oxygen
exposured some ripples of the hill-and-valley structure re-
main. As the “dams” show the same general direction and the
same preference forh210j facets, the dams are likely just
remnants of such preexisting ripples. This assumption is sup-
ported by the fact that the “dams” disappear after further post
annealing. The prevalent location of the dams at step edges
might be due to pinning of the terraces at these structures.

V. COMPARISON WITH THE OXIDATION
OF THE Pt3Sn„111… SURFACE

Although the dense packed Pt3Sns111d and the opens110d
surfaces have completely different geometric structures, the
phases formed upon oxygen exposure at sample temperatures
of about 750 K show many common properties. In both
cases only thin, two-dimensional overlayers are formed.
STM topographs show large, spherical protrusions. Their in-
ner structure is unsolved, but they probably do not simply
correspond to single adsorbed atoms.

On both s111d and s110d the protrusions are arranged in
commensurate superlattices with lattice constants twice as
large as the substrates. In both cases simple LEED super-
structures are observed. Thes111d Sn-O phase hasa priori a
hexagonal structure, thes110d Sn-O overlayer can be inter-
preted as pseudohexagonal. The next-neighbor distances are
of the same order of magnitude, with thes111d distance
s5.66 Åd about 80% of thes110d value s6.92 Åd. In the
Pt3Sns111d Sn-O s434d phase every second protrusion in
every second row is missing, the distance of the remaining
protrusions is increased by the formation of zigzag
patterns.11 If one thinks of these protrusions as closed enti-
ties, repulsive interactions becoming important at shorter dis-
tances could account for these observations. However, such a
description is not in line with the recent results from LEED
I-V studies.12 On the s110d, where next-neighbor distances
are larger, such as434d reconstruction is not observed.

Whereas ons110d domain structures occur, on thes111d
comparable boundaries were never observed. If on thes111d
phase shifted adsorption lattices existed, they should also
give rise to domains, but no domain boundary structures
were found. On both surfaces after oxygen exposure the step
morphologies changed, low-index steps are stabilized. It can
be speculated that Sn-O domains located above or below
impose energetical favorable directions on the steps, wander-
ing kinks get expelled.

When the Sn-O phase was partially removed, on both
surfaces the protrusions form closed islands indicative of at-
tractive interactions. The temperature at which partial de-
sorption took placef.940 K for thes110d and.1050 K for
the s111dg was higher for thes111d. Thus the Sn-O phase
seems to be slightly more stable on thes111d. On both sur-
faces after oxygen desorption the substrate as it was before
oxygen exposure was restored.

Considering all these similarities probably other results
from the s111d hold for thes110d surface as well. XPS and
LEIS indicated for thes111d that after complete oxidation Pt
was no longer present in the outermost layers, but only in the
subsurface region. This is in agreement with all known stud-
ies of polycrystalline Pt3Sn and Sn-Pt surface alloys.5–8,13–17

Thus it is save to assume that thes110d protrusions likewise
do not contain Pt but only Sn-O. XPS on oxidized Pt3Sn
s111d gave no evidence for the formation of a SnOx oxide
phase, instead an Sn-O phase with chemisorbed oxygen was
proposed. As thes110d Sn-O layer is ultrathin as on the
s111d, it can be speculated that again no real oxide is formed.
In Fig. 6 the protrusions appear as ad features on the sub-
strate, but this might be misleading as the sample was heated
to obtain the partly desorbed termination. Without further
information STM can not determine the subsurface region
structure. It cannot be excluded that these regions differ from
the bulk and that the apparentps231d substrate region has
undergone a rearrangement during oxygen desorption.

It is remarkable that the Sn-O protrusions look that simi-
lar on Pt3Sns111d and s110d. The geometric structure of the
substrate has if at all only a weak influence on the appear-
ance of the protrusions. Thus electronic effects should be
more important in this case. As no inner structure of the
protrusions is visible, the STM can give no further informa-
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tion. However, a recent tensor LEED analysis of the
Pt3Sns111d -O system gave the best agreement between mea-
sured and simulatedI-V curves for a model in which the
protrusions correspond to tin atoms occupying on-top
positions.12 Oxygen adsorbed on metal surfaces is imaged in
STM typically as depressionfe.g., fcc bonded atomic oxygen
an a Pts111d25,26g, but sometimes also as protrusionfbridge-
bonded atomic oxygen on Pts110d or stepped Pts111d27,28g. In
the given system the situation is even more complicated, as
apparently the interaction with other Sn or O atoms inhibits
the imaging of separate oxygen atoms. The observed struc-
tures on boths111d and s110d can be described as adsorbate
structures of “pseudomolecules” attracting or repeling each
other. Maybe within the protrusions the bond between Sn
and O is quite strong, charge transfer effects might give rise
to the interactions. On the other hand, mere spatial hinder-
ance is also possible. Batzillet al. observed on Sn/Pts111d
surface alloys under certain oxidation conditions as434d
reconstruction similar to O-Pt3Sns111d s434d.17 This struc-
ture was interpreted as an “adsorption of SnO pseudomol-
ecules at preferential sites.”

The formation of Sn-O overlayers is interesting from a
technological point of view. Solid-state gas sensors based on
SnO2 are of big importance,4 and platinum was found to
promote the selectivity and sensitivity of such sensors.29

However, these gas sensors rely on the existence of a band
gap, in which molecules chemisorbed on the surface may
induce “extrinsic” electronic states. On both the studied
Pt3Sn single crystal surfaces the formed Sn-O layers were
very thin and in XPS showedffor the s111dg no bulk proper-
ties of SnOx oxides. STM indicated that the overlayers on
both Pt3Sns111d and s110d exhibit metallic behavior. The
properties of these ultrathin Sn-O layers are governed by the
metallic substrate, they are very likely not suitable as gas
sensors.

VI. SUMMARY

The adsorption of oxygen on the Pt3Sns110d alloy surface
was studied by means of STM and LEED. After exposure to
2300 L O2 at 750 K STM topographs show a thin layer of

large protrusions. Their arrangement in a commensurate
pseudohexagonal lattice gives rise to a LEED pattern with
additional cs232d spots with regard to the substrateps2
31d pattern, i.e., acs432d with respect to the Pt lattice.
Domain structures occur due to two equivalent phase-shifted
adsorption lattices of the adlayer on the substrate. All domain

boundaries, consisting locally off11̄1̄g and f11̄1g segments,

run more globally inf11̄0g direction. This morphology can
be explained assuming thatsad it is favorable for the protru-
sions to maximize the number of nearest and next-nearest

neighbors andsbd neither of thef11̄1̄g andf11̄1g directions is
preferred over each other. By post annealing to less than
940 K it was possible to prepare adlayer domains coexisting
with substrate regions. STM then revealed that the protru-
sions are located above Sn locations. Further post annealing
at more than 940 K removed the adlayer completely, the
clean Pt3Sns110d substrate was restored. A model of the ad-
layer structure is given that is consistent with all STM and
LEED findings.

The described structures obtained by oxygen exposure
have many similar properties as structures obtained on
Pt3Sns111d under similar conditions. In accordance with the
s111d LEIS/XPS results and all known other studies of the
oxidation of Pt3Sn surfaces thes110d protrusions very prob-
ably consist only of Sn and O, not Pt. Their appearance in the
STM is likely determined by electronic effects. As similar
protrusions are likewise observed on thes111d, they could act
as topographic indicators for the Sn-O phase. Albeit XPS
results from the oxidation of Pt3Sns111d indicate no SnOx
oxide formation, but chemisorbed oxygen, the STM observa-
tions can most easily interpreting the protrusions as interact-
ing Sn-O clusters.
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